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Men’s Shirts 68 Cts.;
-
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Men’s Negligee Shirts made of fine Percale 
or American Cloth, double stitched 

seams, cuffs attached, fast 
colors, neat stripe, size 

14 to 17. Price 68c.
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. WESTXSIDE MEETING
There withuK Jub^Myffng on FRIDAY EVENING at! 

8 o’clock in /^-ClWrij^D. West Side, in the interests of 
the COMMI^OH¥l^OF CITY GOVERNMENT.

The Speaker ar^ W. D. Baskin, H. B. Schofield,^ 

A. O. Skinner and Æ. P. D. Tilley. Full discussion and! 
questions ans were
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MANITOBA HARD

Christian Union of the town of PortlandIN THE LE6ISLATURESnf’Syl81'.§ 1 in favor of a bill to^amend the act incor> 
porating that body. i

Mr. Cyr presented a petition in favoz*
! Address is Passed—Mr. Bentley’s of a bill to incorporate st. Leonard *

Able Speech-factory Inspect- E^rt.ril>e°eTak presented a petition i» 
or’s Report x favor of a bill incorporate the Christian

Union Church Association of the paristi 
of Lome, Victoria county.
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; Fredericton, N. B.. March 9—The ad

dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne was passed at 12.30 this morning 
without a division.

Mr. Bentley made a dignified reply to the
was

Mbün 'SIE?;#!!: OR IACA
For Wants and Children.

Tbs iUndfrou Have Always Bought
speech of Mr. Sproul, and the contrast 
marked. He said he was surprised and 
shocked at some sentiments that has been 
hurled across the floor of the house by 
the member for Kings, who showed how 
he must have chafed under the criticism 
of the press.

After expressing his unwillingness to fol- - — „
. low Sproul’s ramblings he asked that if SUPREME COURT OF CANADA,

the wires are from San Francisco, where IM p t Uj IIUL UT The Telegraph and Times were too zealous In the supreme court in Ottawa tester.
Blinn was born and where he began his 111 I mlLlMllll.il I jn their work, what might be said of the day appeals from the maritime province*;
career as an actor with Wm. A. Brady in --------------- unrighteous Standard. were taken up. The attorney-general of ~
“The New South.’’ One of them is par- _ , P.rinrnrilt His references to the valley railway Canada has filed an information that the
ticularly prized by the actor. It reads: DOruefl S Motion on IXCliprvuit.y sll0wed bow consistent has been the course Transcontinental Railway commissioners

“Best wishes for your success. ( ' Defeated By 41 —H O 11. Mr. of the federal government and the op- had taken land at Moncton for purpose^
"TONY. ..... . Hear-rl position party in the legislature who were of the railway. He asked for a declaratory,

Tony is a bootblack. Before the earth- I IKIUing IS lieuru opposed only to the selection of the trolley .decree that 1550 was sufficient compensa-
quake and fire Tony had a stand just out- _ -------------- scheme. tion to the owner. The latter objected and
side the Palace Hotel and that is where Qttawa March g_By a vote of m to His chance reference to the hope that, a asked for 11,900. Judgmefit Was reserve,U 
he became acquainted with Blmn Tons ,,rocl’aimed amid prolonged libera] reciprocity resolution would be brought v '
mstinctively was a good shoe-pohsher but ch’ee‘lngj the hou6e of commons decided! down showed what the attitude of the gov- 

. when he discovered that , Blmn was an ac tonight* that ,there sh0nld be no waiting | ernment would be should such take place.
vraa - .«■». «: «-iratai FntSFi

sttw xsrz sm fcjrjna san lof the doctor, only a minor part, will re- of children do not sanction their efforts. ! he would give him a chance. He got a which the mimster of Snânce declared that! Mr Bentley dealt with the gestion o^
turn in June and repeat the piece Mor- charlea Reno_ who Las been here on dif-1 chance in a small stpck cOmpany. but took P;°™Pt and business-like consideration of, ncre»8.ecd t nf the îumtomm that
ence Webber, Arthur Cogliser. and Ches- f t occasions with other productions, ! stage fright the fifél^night. Next day he the arrangement was ’an obligation of na- hom the standpoint of the lumbermmi that
ter Barnett are in the cast. will bring a company here in the latter returned sadly to 4 *»ot-black stand. tional honor on the part of Canada with the „own todJ

- . . , Mme. Sarah Bernhardt has been booked t of | rfl and give a presentation of r_________ the government of the United States. largely increased cut "P®1? .
fe of a cough b Oswald Stoll to appear at the Coliseum -Human Hearts’’ ... “Whether or not the proposed arrange- thus accounting for the additional receipts,
t! Has a good London Kng., in a series of scenes from H ] w whom Henrv B Harris [AI SFÂRCH flF RFAilTY ment “ w-ise or otherwise is a legitimate The report of the factory inspector, suh-[appetite «nd her repertoire and one-act plays, follow- ra“Tl a Jtella7pTsition this season in 111 VI ULrtU I I allbject for debate,” declared Mr. Fielding, mitted today, enlarged upon ^e renewal
bh IS hopâul, ing her return from the United States, jhe*Deserters win have a new play next ’<3C^f J.-*4 #. " " “but whatever our views, there should be of industrial activity throughout the prov
es3,bfonchftie,1 she will not add to her great reputation The vehicle thus earlv chosen is v u , c h’ t.u L r a n0 difference of opinion upon the fact that ince and mentioning the establishment ot
lung troubles bv appearing in the Tandon music halls from the of George Broadhurst, and Y°U WllSt FlfSt Will Health by Get- to withdraw the arrangement would be a industries m and near SC ’N>hn^1^“nRN, 
membranes is ag„ln but she wiU add to her bank ac- ig called The Price This is the play | ,jn<} ih, B|nnH D.Vh and Bpd breach of faith dishonoring to the govern-, rey t Co., Scovil Bros. & Co., Wtiron tlo
aiost valuable count considerably. Her last engagement nhich William A Brady announced sev- lltlg Hit DlOOU KICIl 8110 Ktfl ment of Canada and through the govern-1 Company, and South Bay Woodworking
if Norwegian was not a great financial success, but she era, monthg a„0‘in his plans for the year. ------ ment to the parliament and the people of j Company. Four large new saw mills ha
l. gwaicoi and js expected to do better as a drawing card FlorPnce Roberts was mentioned as the nn fHASF’S KFDVF FflrtD Canada- The president of the United; also been built m “«Province Ihei
une elements. the next time. star 0t tjle piece " ^ IlCKwL rUUU States has loyally kept faith with us even were 6,000 hands employed in the lumber
work in this jack Henderson the funny fellow with 0winK to a special contract existing with -------- to taking the extraordinary step of calling j industry and there had been no strikes M

the Robinson Opera Co., is making a j0l„ Afa«on and -Xugustus Thomas, Mr. a special session of congress.” during the year. There were six y- mi g
heartv laugh with Victor Moore in “The M js to open his New York season Every man and every woman has an Alluding to the letter of Sir William; accidents, ten fatal and eleven serious He 
Happiest Night of His Life” in New York. • „Ag Man Thinks ” the new drama ! individual idea of what constitutes beau- Van Horne, which had been read by Mr. I recommended that an age limit ot fourteen
He is being praised by the press for his , Mr Thomas on Monday evening in i fy- Borden, the minister of finance said: “If be applied to mercantile employes as we
work. the Thirty-ninth street Theatre. I Is beauty skin deep or does it depend jt « to be an alignment with Sir William as those in industrial establishments.

Joseph Murphy of Kerry Gow and Shaun With a seVenty thousand dollar advance ! on the glow which health alone can give! Van Home and various .other estimable Mr. Upbam followed Mr Hatheway ana 
Rhue fame who with his wife is spending sale Get-Ricli-Quick Wallingford has set- ! Is it due to regularity of feature or to the <sirs> on the one side, and the toiling Col. Sheridan will close the debate,
the winter in St. Petersburgh, Fla., par- tled’ down at tbe Ge0 M Coban Theatre, gracefulness and elasticity which accom- masseB of the people on the other, there Hon. Mr. Flemming submitted a report
ticipated in a benefit performance for tbe >;ew york for the remainder of the sea- pany health and vigor? is no question as to which «ide the Liberal of the contingent committee.
Catholic church at St. Petersburgh recent- son wjtb tile prospects bright.for a second To win beauty you must ûrÆ» gain party will be found.” Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill re
ly. Mr. Murphy and Mrs. Murphy gave vear jn tbe same playhouse. Edward Ellis health. Zlich, ra^blood is the s*|t. Dr. The vote furnished the first indication garding fire insurance and explained that t 
a sketch entitled A Kerry Courting Cou- baa an important part in this play. ; Chase jr Nei vej is succe^pi and ^ t0 tbc sentiment of the individual mem- it extended to a fire insurance policy the ,
pie, and were loudly applauded. After The Mvrkle-Harder Company will close populj# beta™ rms ncii^Bd blood b,r3 upQn the proposals. Hon. .Clifford same provisions extended to life and ac- ;
five curtain calls Mr. Murphy sang the tbeir erjga-rement on Saturday and will be and Si thnH res graoJUness to gifton and Llpyd Harris voted with the i cident policies, under the bill passed at
old song “The Little Plaid Shawl My followed at the Opera House next week by ever* movei*| 1 liealtl^B, natural opposition, while XV. M. German did not the last session, so that when the com-.
Mother Used to Wear.” and then only tbe Gilmore Company, with Adelaide glouSto theBj: return to tile chamber for the vote. 1 pany admits its liability under a policy
was the audience content to let him retire. Frencli and John Connor in “Such a Lit- TMu blaqjai P soon give Amid Liberal cheering, W. O. Seely, and there is dispute as to the party to
Mr. Murphy's years sit lightly on his tb; (iueen ’ ’the play in which Elsie Fev- tircd^ojn^-----^ppe^pice. Worry wboln the Conservatives were, fondly quot- whom the policy ought to be paid, the
shoulders, and his make-up of the even- „us011 starred last season. an<Manxiej*BWk^themsei« in wrinkles j as a »bo]ter,” recorded his vote for the money can be paid into court and thus do
ing was indeed fine and reminded his ” jjrs Patrick Campbell arrived in Eng- aii«ca|J^*s. Wc. Chaj* Nerve hood govel.nmcnt. away with having tile company sued >y
friends strongly of the youthful parts he land this week. She refused to let her enilB tMWooj resto* vigor to the Tbere weve several Conservative absqn- the various claimants. He said there are 
played years ago. Mrs. Murphy is a beau- do ‘ to quarantine and went to Liver- nerves an(*dpW awa»headaches and tceg Mr Qdbert and all the Nationalist cases sometimes when property was mortg- 

PftRT OF qr IrtHK tiful and charming young woman and came pool to figbt te retain her pet. w ly«mmembers were greeted with1 ironical laugh- aged and mortgagor and mortgagee both:
. . . v ■ . ' in for a full share of the applause. Mr. ‘ The balance of the Eijiith Warren Stock ■ By_ WingJjmutixnM * d ter as they registered thgir votes in favor, claimed the insurance money.

\eaterda5: T Murphy made a large sum of money out i Company passed through the city, tni< blood Dr. Chàie sAe^f I ood rounds out Conservative “hoist,” I Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to
•Stmr VVobun, 99°, Merkie, from Louis- of ,.K^rry Gow - hl wbich Alan Doonel weeb J their way to Charlottetown, ,F. the form to lialthf jSroportione, makes --------------—---------------- ’ j provide for the appointment of a stipen-

(burg. C.B, R 1 and XX. h. . tarr, -.100 waa eeen jn gt. John about four years ago j r j where they will -opep an engage; *he muscles aid tis*, film and strong, stRqxG COMMISSION EXECUTIVE, diary or police magistrate with civil juris- ;
tons coal. It is many years since Mr. Murphy played j mcnt; The company closed a successful and gives ^AityÆfmnd. and body. ' At a mceting 0f the electors of Queens diction in the parish of Moncton, XV est- ^

_ . „ f eared xesterdaj. , jn this city. season recently in Maynard, Mass. Ur: A- W'’ J * 1 . ®ward who are in favor' of the commission norland county. I
• •Scbr Henry H thamberlaui, (Am) 204 H E Dixey. the comedian is to- Warren and Wm. Hartmann have left cents a box’ 6%S^ I”! T^n„t“ " form of civic government, in the office of Hon. Mr. McLeod presented petitions
Wasson for C^eugOT, Cuba M. John abandon tbe dramatic stage for a time and the company and will go to New Yoïk. or Edmansoic Dates &. to., Toronto. ^ Lansdmvnp Hotel last night, a particu- of the city of Fredencton in favor of
Produce Co., 2TI9 bairels o> potato.s. appear jn vaudeville. This week lie will Qf Margaret Ano’in, on her opening per- I ~T~T, ,, i „ e. larly competent staff of ward officers was ! bills to amend and consolidate the civic

Sailed Yesterday !«. the chief entertainer at Hammerstein s formance in Boston this week in ’Green. Mr. and Mrs William X aughan of St, cho^en as £onows: H. A. Powell, K. C., | election law, an act establishing a police
Stmr Manchester Exchange. Adamson, X’ictoria, New York. Stockings,” tile Boston Herald tays:—j Martins, arrived in the „cVyt, 1 i chairman; J: M. Robinson, vice chairman; j commission, bill to provide aid for John

Philadelphia, XVm. Thomson & Co. The Opera House on April 7 will be re- • The play was capitally acted. It was a • Ihey say they have engaged the services j p D Tilley and C. F. Inches, secre-, Palmer Co., Ltd., and a bill to confirm
————— served for a big production by the Y. M. -rbat pleasure to see Miss Anglin in comedy of Amon A. XX ilson, K. t.. to take action, t ’ j ■ q j yrown, F. C. Macneill, Dr. i the issuance of certain debentures. |

CANADIAN PORTS. C. A. in which athletic feats will be giv- “aim Here is a woman .that has some for damages in the death of their son, • Walker w H. Bowman, XVilliam Mr. Hatheway presented the petitions,
Halifax, March 8—Ard, stmr Soho, West en. Drills, and gymnastic manoeuvres will thine more than "personality,” a word i Manford X aughan, who lost ms life iy, \Hiaon XVilliam McL. Angus, Leon| of the city cf St. John in favor of a bill* 

audios. be the feature of the evening. often used to cover scanty technic. Miss \ an explosion df a steam boiler at 1 yne", Réith and' Dr. James Manning, executive to further amend the act relating to civic
“The Arrow Maker,” the plav of Indian Xnglin bas, it is true, individuality; she j mouth Creek recently. It is understood ;n I elections in that city, also of the XVomen s

life by Mary Hunter Austin which was j.J charm and grace: it is a delight to I that the mill owner edntends there is no ' ■ ______ i —
produced at the New Theatre New York bear her voice, and she delivers her lines grounds for the action. —.................... ...........................................—^
last Monday evening, has proved one of with a jieculiar distinction. Her act.ng
the novelties of the season. baa the rare quality in these days of high

The Messrs. Shubert announce that the breeding. She does not romp; she does
rehearsals of Mme. Fritzi Sclieff in “The not simper or giggle; she does not ogle the
Rose Shop” her new musical vehicle by audience: nor does she confound comedy

! Joseph Herbert and X7ictor Herbert, are witb farce. Her archness is not effron-
; practically finished and that the company teiyf.”

... . , will open for a preliminary tour in a few While in Boston the will appear in a
When the housewife is preparing home dayg_ special production of “Hippolytus,”; a

suade dishes with cold meat, which Has } Macaulay, who was here several drama written by the late Julia Ward
ibeen left over, she tries to give a new (imeg witb Hjrk Brown, jg business man- Hoyie and never before seen on the stage, 
jrelish to the dish by adding various Kinus ager ig now wdb Gorse Payton in the same It jy singularly appropriate at this time,
»f «Pi®» and flavorings. How trequenuy c i( ..gp. MiUer is doing well as his and Miss Anglin and her managers have 
(the result is a failure. Just a little too SU0C.C8S01. in 0fbt(, decided that the entire proceeds shall be

“Children? I could not have them and handed over to the committee promoting
the'Howe memorial fund, with which they 
are!in warm sympathy.

The XV. S. Harkins company is now play
ing in Nova Scotia to very good business.

said in New York that Giut o 
Gatti-Casazza, general manager of the-Me
tropolitan Opera Company is determined 
to make the first visit of this famous or 
ganigation to Montreal under his manage
ment a memorable event in the musical 
and social history of tile city, 
tail will the Montreal public be slighted.
As far as the physical condition of the 

“I say marriage.” continued the prima theatre will permit, the four performances 
donna, “because although married myself announced for the Montreal season will be 
I still believe that marriage should not precisely what they an: .when given ai the 
be childless. It is very tragic, when it is Metropolitan Opera House in New York, 
so, I am unhappy. A singer is always un- Maxine Elliott will -end her season next 
happy—that is, a woman sjkiger.” Saturday night and will sail for London.

Gerald Griffin is in Boson this week the middle of the following week. Miss 
with a company present jg at B. F. Elliott, has been on tour since early fall 
Keith's a condensation m “Other Peo- in “The Inferior Sex.” which is the most 
pie's Money.” 1 successful drama the beautiful star has had

The appearance of .hiJe Lindsey, of for several yeara 
the juvenile court ofjgDen-Sr, on the stage . On the wall of' Holbrook Hlinn’s dress
ât the Metropolitan Jpcr Jllouse, to com- ing room at, the After Theatre. New Yoflc,

there ard many "çtters and telegrams of 
congratulation on ttzjraccessful character!x- 

OH ation of Michael Regan in “The Boss.”
(OS. These communicati/ms are from people in 
—e ail walks of life, (although the theatrical 
*‘>C profession is well represented. Many of

l
Signatee of
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^9:I x) cr=This will Stop Your 
Cough in a Hurry: f:-

♦ PLAYS AND PLAYERS: Save $2.00 by Making This Cough 
Syrup at Home; Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 

to St John Audiences.I This recipe makes 16 ounces of better 
cough syrup than you could buy * ready
made for $2.50. A few doses usually con
quer the most obstinate cough—stops even 
whooping cough quickly. Simple as it is, 
no better remedy can be had at any 
prW'V

x.
I

£> Q

season,
the performance'Mix two cups of granulated sugar with 

one cup of warm water, and stir for 2. 
minutes. Put 2 1-2 ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents’ worth) An a 16 oz. bottle ; then add 
the Sugar Syrup. It has a pleasant taste 
and lasts a family a long time. Take a 
teaspoonful— every- one, two or three 
hours.

You can feel this taki| 
in a Way that meàîts busi 
tonic effect, braces up t 
is slightly laXatija^.oo, t 
A handy reined^o^^pan 
asthma and all

The effect of piiî^gn 
well known. Mkf 
concentrated ■ col 
pine extracmlaiid 
all the nati

% »ai

EU1
•ichj

heal 
§.s wi2SS3P*TS

This Pinex and Sugar 9 
attained great popularity!
Uwited 8<«tes and ( ana« 
been imitated, though new 

Ay)jptarantee of absolut J 
money promptly refunded™ 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 
get it for you. If not, sepd to The iPnex 
(■p„ Toronto, Ont. .

V.U. ..-•■

I

SPECIALup recipe has 
iroughout the 
it has often 
successfully, 

ïtisfaction, or 
joes with this

I
I
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SHIRT
WAISTS

■I gain 
■t. Dr. 
Hi and 
id blood 
miess to 
, natural

■ soon give 
Hce. XVorry 
I in wrinkles 
I Nerve Food 
vigor to the 

eadaches and

SHIPPINGI

We place on sale this week 
a splendid assortment df 
Ladies’ shirt waists at very 
low prices.

Ladies’ Black Washable 
Waists only 48c ; Ladies’ 
White Lawn embroidered 
Front 48c; Very special, 
made of fine lawn embroider
ed Front 78e. Extra value 
Tailor Made with Collar and 
Cuffs attached 98c. Another 
Big Value of Very Fine 
Embroidered Waists $1.00, 
$1.10 and $1.38. We invite < 
you to come and look them 

and judge for yourself.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 9. 
A. M.

Sun Rises............. 6.52 Sun Sets ..........6.17
0.23 Low Tide ....... 12.44

Tlie time used is Atlantic standard.

V.M.

High Tide
.

rarlcri^F with new, red 
’s Nev^F Food rounds out 
ilthfidHroportiong, makes 

the muscles aid tis^K firm and strong, 
jHmind and body. 

dHl Nerve j Food, 50 
H lor $2.50, at all deal- 

EdmansS^Bates & Co., Toronto.

I

I

over

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gulfport, Miss, March 6—Sid, sclir Leon

ard Parker, Sagua.
Delaware Breakwater. Del. March 0— 

Ard, schr Calabria, Philadelphia for St 
John.

N. J. LAHOOD “
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity 

church, last night married George M. Dam- 
gar d, a native of Sweden, to Miss Maggie 
Myles, of Queens county, in the home of 

Brussels street. There 
attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Dara-

?

282 Brussels St.
I Mrs. Thorne, 203

To Save Trouble (Cor. Hanover)were no
gard went to Queens county last njght. 
The groom is a seaman.

I

st
The store of ,). A. Lipsett in Brussels 

street was broken into Detween 1 and 2 
o'clock on Tuesday morning, but only a 
fev/ dollars in change secured.

|
ï
:

Ladies* Spring Suits|
much pepper and the dish is too hot, or 
a slight error in the mixing, and one par
ticular flavor drowns all the others.

The wise home-cook has recently made 
iup her mind that the ideal way of flavor- 

iehee, soups, etc., is to 
P. Sauce at

sing. Schumann Ileink has them? Ah! 
yes; but she is German. Germans breathe, 
laugh, sing, eat, drink, have children. In 
fact with the Germans children are as 
necessary as eating and music is natural 

of i aR children. Italians, my country people,
! look upon the voice as ‘dedicated to gods’ 

great voice belongs to the people. Chil
dren, to the Latin races are like art. Art 
cannot serve too masters. I sing.” Mme. 
Tetrazzini in San Francisco this week thus 
expressed her opinion as to marriage and 
its relation to art.

» AVw
Just Arrived and Lots to Pick From.

Come early and select your suit. If you don’t 
want it now pay a small deposit on it and we will 
keep it for you. ____________

ing all made- 
have a bottle®f^^ real 
hand, for the pu
ing soups and 

In each hottle^®^^ 
blending of^ 
and spices, a 
-not beyon<f>|
W H. P. is a\|ruVLin i 

Just a
the success of th^eistr 
trouble it aavee! No 
housewives always keep 
Sauce handy, it is useful il 
i Just a few drops in tn 
)»ot or cold meat, fish, or 
«heese, it is delicious an 
new enjoyment to the me

DeliciiIt is Fr
nil Sei Ig

I a delicious 
Driental fruits 
vinegar; it is 

• that a bottle

Picle
•e mi In no <le-

:to
/

1idHthat's all—and 
IlHiesiired. XVhat 
Under the best 
•Hottle of II. P, 

»o many ways, 
soup, or with 
pen bread and 
Lgives quits a

From $9.50 to $40.00 
From 12,00 to 45.00 
- - - For 10.00
From $5,00 to 18.00

Suits Ready Made, - - , - - 
Suits Made to Order, - - - 
Long Silk Coats, worth $15.00 
Long Cloth Coats, - - - -

ITEESHIREGENU1N1

!
It imports aS*s#PPetizmg 
flavor, just EJtalEe^poonful 

w “or soups, it 
srful differ- 
ple say it is 

the secret oFgood cooking.

y. GTVIL SERVICE.
There will be a meeting of the Civil 

Service Association at- 8 o’clock tonight 
in Foresters’ Hall.

or so in gra' 
makes a w

I

WILCOX’S MARKET
SQUARE

DOCK
STREET

<ence—man i
8 :

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that Is py
Laxative Rroaio Qmnine ,
Cures s Cold in One Dsÿ, Gr^Sn 2 DeysRU

Imported Absolutely !
;

'

vr mm

1

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

6H<?
■RW

HOME DYEING hu 
always been more or 
less of a difficult under- 
taking- Not ee wfce«ii-l \ '

you uaa • i ! f V '
9 . Send for Sample 

Card and Story 
Booklet H

I____________________________ J The JOHNSON-
|0NE"< ~ALL KINDS-—| 8o.HLim»^N
«■■■BiMBBeUV Montreal. Can,

just"wINK or IT I 
With DY-O-LA ytiii can dolor either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixéd Goods Perfectly with 

No chance of using thethe SAME Dye. 
WRONG Dye for

rdt cojpented with 
uAouynair? Ayer’s 
Ses drtness and rich- 
wtfCannot diange
/■ Alm l nr 3 0 Ayer Co..
PVVUUUUl. Lovreli. Mate.

Thei
Be Proud thil

Hair Y J#
ness to the hair, makes it thickzrJMl 
the color. Safe to use? Ask wax

................................................................................................................................................................................................... , ........vPURITV FLOUR
.

;rA; ;

---Ï-
-y ■y

-

V-
-Take Your Choice

PURITY
ff

tine

98 POUNDS 49 POUNDS 24P0UN0S

Canada Flour Mills Company Limited
14 POUNDS 7 POUNDS.v

r-'.’196 POUNDS

Western

;
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DYOLA
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